Ref: YV342 - Modern Luxury Villa rental with 6 bedrooms in ST PAUL DE VENCE

Price
Size of house
Bedrooms

€ 9,400 to € 11,200 per week Town / Village
450 m²
Area Land
6
Bathrooms

0 m²
6

Haunt of Renoir, Picasso, Chagall and more, St. Paul de Vence is one of the most famous art villages in the world. Today it is
also the destination of politicians and celebrities. Located just outside the walls of the old village, Villa Vencel oﬀers stunning
views down to the sea and the Cote d'Azur. Extensive grounds ensure privacy. Tall hedges enclose gardens, huge pool and
terraces. The perfect setting for one of the architectural jewels of the Riviera. Albinic Provincial limestone, crafted into an
ultra-modern luxury villa. An oasis of contemporary comfort and style set in an ambiance of history and ancient Provincial
tradition. The best of both worlds, Villa Vence has often enjoyed its share of politicians, actors, directors, writers and
composers as guests. Cool coziness with Carrara marble ﬂoors, a glass retractable roof, and many unique design features.
The villa throughout is sumptuously furnished matching its style. The entire eﬀect is one of true Riviera style.

Detailed Description: Villa Vencel is located just outside the ramparts of the old village of St. Paul - approximately a 7 minute
walk into the Village.
The Villa is equipped with 6 bedrooms, all ensuite (2 suites, 2 sea view rooms and 2 garden view rooms). All rooms are
luxury quality and fully stocked with linen, towels, etc.
All rooms are equipped with: - Private balcony or terrace
- En-suite baths
- TV/DVD (with a library of DVD's) & english satellite TV
- Telephone

- Air Conditioning
- Security System (safes, motion sensitive lights, door alarm)
Services included: The Villa features a fully equipped, modern bar/kitchen (huge refrigerator/ice-maker), luxury common
rooms, an exceptional view of the sea, the valley of the Loup and the village of St Paul, security systems, Guest Bathroom,
CD Sound Sytem, Summer Kitchen, one of the largest private pools on the Riviera, extensive gardens and truly unique
architecture (e.g. a retractable glass roof).
There is also high speed wireless internet throughout most of the villa as well as a laptop for guests use.
When we rent the villa, we provide: maid service (5 days a week), gardener, and pool service, included in the price - as well
as water and electricity and ﬁnal cleaning. As the owner/operators of the Villa, we are constantly in communication with our
staﬀ to ensure all goes well, and can be contacted at any time should a problem arise. We can also arrange for cooks,
guides, caterers, and nearly any other service you may require.

Property Features
Abri
BBQ

Air conditioning
Laundry

Alarm
Private Pool

Automatic Gates
Terrace

Extra Photos

